Abstract. This paper aims to give a concise review of contemporary Hungarian researches carried out in the field of "law and literature". It evokes the preliminaries form previous century's in Hungarian legal philosophy, and it discusses the recent achievements by taking a closer look on the results of three subsequent symposia organized in 2006, 2008 and the previous year. In conclusion, the paper outlines the possible directions for further development of certain aspects of legal education and the critical potential of "law and literature" studies.
The recent development of "law and literature" studies, as occurred in the past decade, is not without antecedents in Hungarian legal thinking-as it is not either in the American 1 or in the other European national jurisprudences.
2 Hungarian legal philosophy was flourishing during the early 20th century due to the oeuvre of such internationally renowned scholars as Felix Somló or Julius Moór. In this period, Barna Horváth's work, 3 Der Rechtsstreit des Genius, 4 published in 1942, became a groundbreaking piece in the Hungarian study of "law and literature".
5
The theme of "law and literature" as a research subject reappeared on the horizon of the Hungarian legal thinking nearly a half century later, in the middle of the 1990's. During these years Hungarian legal scholars were beginning to look for new impulses following the enforced hegemony of the "socialist legal science". As a first sign of interest a propedeutical piece of Maria Aristodemou, 6 providing a comprehensive survey of the aspirations and themes of the field, was published in a reader edited by József Szabadfalvi.
7
The present author started his studies in this field of study in the second part of the 1990's because it offered new possibilities to combine the history of Hungarian political and legal thinking with the anthropological perspective-his previous research themes. The subject matter of an experimental course emerged, which, connecting Horváth's legal philosophical concept of drama with Victor Turner's anthropological ideas of "social drama" and with the Geertzean methodology of "thick description", arranging all these around the analysis of Gabriel García Márquez's Chronicle of a Death Foretold.
8
In the first years of the 21th century, Tamás Nagy, one of the most influential author in the field up to now, began his researches. As a starting step, he methodologically mapped the American tradition of "law and literature" from the time of the antebellum up to the Posner-debate. Thus, Attila Simon rethinked Sophocles' drama, he analysed it with the fine tuned means of the post-modern literary hermeneutics in his "Antigone's and Kreon's Law". The study not only painted a nuanced picture of the antique political and legal thinking for its reader, but also familarized them with the eternal tension of community life stemming from the ever present threat of using violence and power on the one hand, and the unforeseeable consequences of the enforcing actions on the other hand.
10 In his reading of Thomas Mann's Magic Mountain, Balázs Fekete brought to the surface those contradictions which were perceived by the writer between the heritage of the traditional, middle age thinking and that of the enlightenment, and which were dramatised by the spiritual duel of Naphta and 12 As for Tamás Nagy, he discussed the constellation of law and literature in antebellum America.
Another part of the presentations were inspired by the "law as literature" perspective. Ferenc Horkay Hörcher analysed the problem of the poetic justice on the basis of Martha Nussbaum's theory, 13 furthermore the present author discussed Barna Horváth's conception of "law as drama".
14 Critical voices about the goals of "law and literature" were not absent either. In his provocative speech, Csaba Varga emphasized partly that the "law and literature" was not an American "discovery"-as a rich scholarly literature had already existed in the European national jurisprudences. And, similarly to Richard Posner, 15 he also fervently criticised the feminist and the narrativist trends of "law and literature".
16 While Lajos Cs. Kiss, basing his arguments primarily on the German social theoretical traditions, called attention to the limits of the efforts aiming to connect the law and literature. 17 Péter Sólyom introduced a theme which was considered by the skeptics as the only relevant context in which to study the relationship of law and literature:
18 namely, when writers of literary works are tried for offence against public morality, for libel or for defamation.
The following year the papers presented at this symposium were published in the journal of the Law Faculty. The event also stirred interest outside of the academic circles focusing strictly on legal theory. At this time we began to establish an informal framework for the symposium. According to our plans, symposia should be organized every second year, each time at another place, and the presentations and other invited author's articles should subsequently be published next year. It was also agreed that, since "law and literature" is an extraordinarily suitable field for interdisciplinary studies, we should not only invite scholars from different legal disciplines, but also researchers coming from the field of literary science and other humanities.
The Let us now take a closer look at the contents of the book in order to illustrate the diversity of the subjects!
The series of studies is opened by Tamás Nagy's essay that enlightens the legal layers of The Stroker by Péter Hajnóczy, the literary genius' of the socialist era plagued by misfortune, and compares those with the findings of the contemporary sociographical literature. 19 Ferenc Horkay Hörcher examined the problem of breaching the rules in the dynamics of man-woman relationship by the discussion of another 20th century Hungarian literary classic's, Géza Ottlik's short story.
20 Attila Horváth contextualized the highly celebrated Strange Marriage by Kálmán Miksztáth, one of the most well-known novelist of the 19th century, within the legal and political relations of the novel's birth, and openned up the inherent political content of the authorial intent.
21 Balázs Fekete analysed, in turn, the legal historical, legal sociological, criminological and legal philosophical aspects of Alexander Solzhenitsyn's The Gulag Archipelago. 22 Ferenc Tallár demonstrated how little of the reality can be grasped by the narratives born in the legal procedure by discussing the trial scene in Fyodor Dostoyevsky's Brothers Karamazov, a classical piece of the "law and literature" canon.
23 Dorottya Somlai characterized the sociological conditions of the 19th century French jurisdiction and legal profession, on the basis of Honoré de Balzac's novelcycles. 24 Miklós Könczöl offered the "naturalist's perspective" for the analysis of the legal phenomena after the reading of Gerald Durell's two novels. 25 The present author accounted for his experiences gained during the ten-year teaching of "law and literature".
26 János Jany revealed the meaning of a 6th century Persian tale, the Dymnah's Trial, written in Pehlevi by the means of thorough legal historical investigations. 27 Béla P. Szabó discussed a drama about Papinianus, written by Andreas Gryphius, in his lenghty study. He considered one by one the different meaning-variations of the history of Papinainus' facing the will of Caracalla. He discussed the "messages" that can be drawn by a legal historian striving for objectivity, by the 17th-century drama writer, by the 17th-century audience, and by todays' lawyers from this drama based on the clash of law, political reason and ethical obligations.
28
Márton Falusi treated the changing roles of law and literature in the legitimizing of power after the 1989's political changes in Hungary. 29 Péter Cserne investigated the altering meanings of the contra proferentem rule in the world of the civil law pointing out how the different legal-political aims influenced the interpretation of the rule in different historical periods and in different national legal systems.
30 Finally, János Frivaldszky analyseed the relationship between the medieval jurisprudence and rhetoric in the light of the recent Italian legal philosophical findings.
31
The present author held his inaugural lecture in 2009 at the Law Faculty of the Pázmány Péter Catholic University giving a comprehensive account of the research topics related to the field of "law and literature".
32
One may call 2010, with some exaggeration, "the year of law and literature". The III. Law and Literature Symposium took place at Piliscsaba in April. The host institution was the Faculty of Humanities of the Pázmány Péter Catholic University, in this way expressing, in a symbolic form, too, the participants' commitment to the interdisciplinary approach. One interesting feature of the program was that the discussed literary works nearly perfectly drew the picture of the modern history of the Hungarian literature.
33 A pleasing part of the symposium was the presence of Anna Kiss. She, as a criminologist, had started her researches in the field of "law and literature" almost a decade earlier, independently from the above sketched efforts of the legal philosophers. She also tried to integrate "law and literature" into the way criminal law is taught. She published her experiences in a monography in 2008 entitled Literary Heroes Fallen in Crime.
34
Three books also appeared in 2010 which practically summarized the outcomes of the researches of the past decade. An unusual reader on criminal law was edited by Anna Kiss. It contained documents, taken from the various phases of the criminal process, which were based on the storylines of literary works. 35 Just like Tamás Nagy in his Tracking Josef K., 36 the present author published his collected essays under the title of Law-Literature. 37 Now, let us cast a glance on the above enumerated literary achievements from a more general angle, and investigate the general features of the state of art of the Hungarian research in "law and literature".
The first striking feature is the dominance of the historical perspective. This is quite understandable, since the socialist era inflicted an artificial break in the Hungarian legal culture, as well in the literature. The endeavours to find the cut up threads of the traditions naturally appear in this post-colonial situation, and the "law and literature" field can be an excellent area for these efforts. 38 As for the strictu sensu legal philosophical studies, it can be clearly seen that the "law and literature" researches promotes the reception of the "linguistic turn" of philosophical thinking.
Looking for positive trends, we can additionally point out that scholars of more and more legal disciplines are interested in the possibilities offered by "law and literature", and the interest in the involvement of "law and literature" in the legal education is also increasing. 39 This kind of course is present in the curriculum of three out of nine Hungarian law faculties at the moment, but this number will probably grow thanks to the increasing number of the books suitable for educational purposes.
At the same time, it is a huge problem that those currents of "law and literature" which have the highest critical potential are absent from the contemporary Hungarian research, especially minority consciousness and the feminist perspective. However, the "legal storytelling" could have an important role, for example, in calling the attention of the Hungarian lawyers to the disadvantaged legal position of the Roma minority. So the greatest challenge of the following years will be to integrate the critical thinking into "law and literature".
